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Yuta Tatsumi 
 
1.   Introduction  
Japanese and Chinese have two types of classifiers; individual classifiers and kind classifiers. They modify 
a noun phrase in a different way, and can co-occur in a single sentence without any semantic redundancy. 
By looking at multiple classifier constructions (henceforth MCCs), this paper provides additional support 
for the non-unified analysis of numeral classifiers proposed by Huang & Ochi (2014).  
 
2.   Two types of classifiers and the MCC in Japanese 
There are two types of classifiers in Japanese. One is a classifier for individuals as in (1a). The other is a 
classifier specialized for kinds as in (1b). 
 
(1)  a.     Individual classifier (ICl)                b.     Kind classifier (KCl)                                        [Japanese] 
                 [ yon   hiki]-no       inu                               [ yon     syurui]-no     inu        
                   4       ICL-GEN      dog                                four    KCL-GEN       dog 
                 ‘four dogs’ [individuals]                         ‘four kinds of dogs’ [kinds]          
 
These classifiers can co-occur in a single sentence without any semantic redundancy. Since Japanese 
numeral classifiers can appear both prenominally and postnominally, there are six patterns of MCCs, as 
shown in (2). 
 
(2)  a.    Taro-ga       [[ ni   syurui]-no      [ yon   hiki]-no      inu]-o         kat-teiru.              [KClP-IClP-NP] 
                 Taro-NOM      2    KCL-GEN          4       ICL-GEN     dog-ACC     have-ASP  
                 Lit. ‘Taro has four dogs of two breeds.’                                            OK(3a), OK(3b), OK(3c), OK(3d) 
          b.    Taro-ga       [[ yon   hiki]-no    [ ni   syurui]-no     inu]-o         kat-teiru.                 [IClP-KClP-NP] 
                 Taro-NOM      4       ICL-GEN     2    KCL-GEN       dog-ACC     have-ASP  
                 Lit. ‘Taro has four dogs of two breeds.’                                              OK(3a), OK(3b), OK(3c), *(3d) 
          c.    Taro-ga       [[ yon   hiki]-no      inu      [ ni   syurui]]-o      kat-teiru.                      [IClP-NP-KClP] 
                 Taro-NOM      4       ICL-GEN     dog        2    KCL-ACC        have-ASP  
                 Lit. ‘Taro has four dogs of two breeds.’                                            OK(3a), OK(3b), OK(3c), OK(3d) 
                                                   
✽ I would like to thank Stefan Kaufmann and Hiroshi Mito for their helpful comments and suggestions. The 
abbreviations used in this article are as follows: ACC = accusative, ASP = aspect, GEN = genitive, ICL = 
individual classifier, KCL = kind classifier, NOM = nominative. 
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          d.    Taro-ga       [[ ni   syurui]-no     inu    [ yon   hiki]]-o       kat-teiru.                         [KClP-NP-IClP] 
                 Taro-NOM      2    KCL-GEN       dog      4       ICL-ACC     have-ASP  
                 Lit. ‘Taro has four dogs of two breeds.’                                              OK(3a), OK(3b), OK(3c), *(3d) 
          e.    Taro-ga       [ inu    [ yon   hiki]  [ ni   syurui]]-o     kat-teiru.                                 [NP-IClP-KClP] 
                 Taro-NOM     dog      4       ICL       2    KCL-ACC       have-ASP  
                 Lit. ‘Taro has four dogs of two breeds.’                                            OK(3a), OK(3b), OK(3c), OK(3d) 
          f.     Taro-ga       [ inu    [ ni   syurui]  [ yon   hiki]]-o       kat-teiru.                                [NP-KClP-IClP] 
                 Taro-NOM     dog      2    KCL         4       ICL-ACC     have-ASP  
                 Lit. ‘Taro has four dogs of two breeds.’                                              OK(3a), OK(3b), OK(3c), *(3d) 
 
These Japanese MCCs are different in their interpretation. Suppose that there are two breeds of dogs (i.e. 
Huskies and Dalmatians) in a given context. Logically speaking, there are four interpretations of the 
sentences in (2), as shown in (3). 
 
(3)  a.    X has three Huskies and one Dalmatian.                                                     (2 kinds, 4 dogs in total) 
          b.    X has one Husky and three Dalmatians.                                                      (2 kinds, 4 dogs in total) 
          c.    X has two Huskies and two Dalmatians.                                                     (2 kinds, 4 dogs in total) 
          d.    X has four Huskies and four Dalmatians.                 (2 kinds, 4 dogs of each kind, 8 dogs in total) 
 
All the sentences in (2) are true in the situation depicted in (3a), (3b), and (3c). However, in addition to 
these interpretations, (2a), (2c) and (2e) are also true in a situation where Taro has four Huskies and four 
Dalmatians, as in (3d). In what follows, I refer to (3d) as the distributive reading of individual classifiers 
because it seems that the property of being four dogs is distributed over two kinds under this reading.  
 
3.   Possible structures 
I argue that the availability of the distributive reading of individual classifiers can be predicted by adopting 
the non-unified analysis of Japanese numeral classifiers proposed by Huang & Ochi (2014). According to 
their analysis, there are two possible structures of numeral classifiers in classifier languages, as in (4).  
 
(4) a.                                                                              b.                                  
 
 
 
 
In (4a), the classifier phase is an adjunct of the NP. The whole NP can optionally combine with a higher 
functional head X. In (4b), the classifier head takes a noun as its complement. The complement NP then 
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moves into the specifier of the higher functional projection XP.1 The movement of a noun phrase can take 
place overtly or covertly. This is one room for cross-linguistic variation. Huang & Ochi (2014) suggest 
that an NP moves covertly in Chinese. On the other hand, the movement takes place overtly in Japanese. 
Crucially, there is another room for cross-linguistic variation under their non-unified analysis. They argue 
that Chinese uses only (4b), whereas Japanese can make use of (4a) and (4b). In Japanese, pre-nominal 
numeral classifier has the structure (4a), and post-nominal numeral classifiers has the structure (4b).  
   Now let us consider Japanese MCCs based on Huang & Ochi’s non-unified analysis of numeral 
classifiers. According to their analysis, (2a), (2c) and (2e) will have the following structures. 
 
(5)  a.    [KClP-IClP-NP]   (= (2a))                              b.     [IClP-NP-KClP]   (= (2c))                                 
                           
  
 
 
 
  
         c.    [NP-IClP-KClP]   (= (2e))  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In (5a), two numeral classifiers are adjuncts to the head noun phrase. In (5b), only the individual classifier 
phrase adjoins to the head noun. The kind classifier takes the whole noun phrase as its complement. After 
merging X, the complement noun moves into Spec,XP. In (5c), the individual classifier takes the head 
noun as its complement. The noun phrase then moves into Spec,XP. The kind-classifier further takes this 
whole XP as its complement. The complement XP then moves into the specifier of the topmost XP.  
   Huang & Ochi’ (2014) analysis predicts that the other sentences in (2), which do not allow the 
distributive reading, will have the following structures.  
 
 
                                                   
1 Although Huang & Ochi (2014) suggested that X is associated with specificity of a noun phrase, I put aside 
the semantic contribution of X in this paper. Of importance here is that a classifier phrase can combine with a 
higher functional head in the extended nominal domain of the head noun. 
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(6) a.    [IClP-KClP-NP]   (= (2b))                            b.    [KClP-NP-IClP]   (= (2d)) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
         c.   [NP-KClP-IClP]   (= (2f)) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Given that only the structures in (5) allow the distributive reading of individual classifiers (i.e. (3d)), and 
that a kind classifier in (6) combines with a noun phrase before an individual classifier is introduced into 
the structure, the following generalization seems to hold.  
 
(7) The distributive reading of individual classifiers is possible when a kind classifier combines with a 
noun phrase modified by an individual classifier. 
 
4.   Possible interpretations 
The question immediately arises as to why the generalization (7) holds. I argue that (7) follows from the 
semantics of Japanese noun phrase and classifiers. First, I assume, following Chierchia (1998, 2010), that 
Japanese bare common nouns are kind-denoting terms. For instance, inu ‘dog’ denotes the dog-kind in a 
given world, as shown in (8a). In what follows, I use small capital letters to refer to kinds.  
 
(8)  a.    ⟦ [inu]NP ⟧w,g,c = DOGw 
          b.    ⟦ ∪ ⟧w,g,c = λK . λx . [x ≤ Kw] 
 
To obtain variables over individuals, we need the ∪ function as in (8b). The ∪ function takes a kind-
denoting term, and then returns a set of individuals of a given kind in the world w. Based on Krifka’s 
(1995) analysis of classifiers, I assume that individual classifiers and kind classifiers have the denotations, 
as in (9). In (9), µ is a measurement function which returns the cardinality of its argument. The subscripts 
following µ specify the dimension of measurement. 
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(9)  a.     ⟦ [ICl] ⟧w,g,c = λP . λn . λZ . [P(Z) ∧ µindividual(Z) = n] 
          b.     ⟦ [KCl] ⟧w,g,c = λP . λn . λV . [P(V) ∧ µkind(V) = n] 
 
(9a) and (9b) are used in post-nominal numeral classifier constructions. As for pre-nominal numeral 
classifiers, I make use of the following type shifter to combine a numeral with a classifier first.  
 
(10)          ⟦ γ ⟧w,g,c = λC∈D<<e, t>, <n, <e, t>>> . λn . λP . λZ . [C(P)(n)(Z)] 
 
The difference between the original version and the derived version of each classifier is that the former 
takes a number as its second argument, but the latter takes a number as its first argument.  
   Let us now consider the semantic computation of the structure (5a). Each step of the semantic 
computation is summarized in (11). As shown in (11-1), a bare common noun is turned into a set of 
individuals via the ∪ function so that an individual classifier can take it as its argument.  
 
(11)  [KClP-IClP-NP]   (= (2a), (5a))                                                                      [non-distributive reading] 
          1.     ⟦ [NP ∪inu] ⟧
w,g,c = λx . [x ≤ DOGW] 
          2.     ⟦ [γ [ICl]] ⟧w,g,c = λn . λP . λZ . [P(Z) ∧ µindividual(X) = n] 
          3.     ⟦ [IClP 4 [γ [ICl]]] ⟧
w,g,c = λP . λZ . [P(Z) ∧ µindividual(Z) = 4] 
          4.     ⟦ [NP [IClP 4 [γ [ICl]]] [NP ∪inu]] ⟧
w,g,c  = λP . λZ . [P(Z) ∧ µindividual(Z) = 4](λx . [x ≤ DOGW]) 
                                                                                  = λZ . [Z ≤ DOGW ∧ µindividual(Z) = 4] 
          5.     ⟦ [γ [KCl]] ⟧w,g,c = λn . λP . λV . [P(V) ∧ µkind(V) = n] 
          6.     ⟦ [KClP 2 [γ [KCl]]] ⟧
w,g,c = λP . λV . [P(V) ∧ µkind(V) = 2] 
          7.     ⟦ [[KClP 2 [γ [KCl]]] [NP [IClP 4 [γ [ICl]]] [NP ∪inu]]] ⟧
w,g,c 
                   = λP . λV . [P(V) ∧ µkind(V) = 2](λZ . [Z ≤ DOGW ∧ µindividual(Z) = 4]) 
                   = λV . [V ≤ DOGW ∧ µindividual(V) = 4 ∧ µkind(V) = 2] 
 
After a pre-nominal numeral classifier attaches to the head noun, the whole noun phrase becomes of type 
<e, t>, as in (11-4). Here, Z is a variable over plural individuals. After taking a numeral, a kind classifier 
combines with a noun phrase modified by an individual classifier. As shown in (11-7), the numeral “4” 
and the numeral “2” specify the cardinality of a referent of V based on different dimensions. Given this, 
(11-7) will be true in the situation (3a), (3b), or (3c). The same denotation can also be derived from the 
structure (5b). The semantic computation is given in (12).2 
 
                                                   
2 Here I assume that the noun phrases in (5b) and (5c) undergo reconstruction at LF. In addition, I put aside the 
semantic contribution of X.  
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(12)  [IClP-NP-KClP]   (= (2c), (5b))                                                                      [non-distributive reading] 
          1.     ⟦ [NP ∪inu] ⟧
w,g,c = λx . [x ≤ DOGW] 
          2.     ⟦ [γ [ICl]] ⟧w,g,c = λn . λP . λZ . [P(Z) ∧ µindividual(X) = n] 
          3.     ⟦ [IClP 4 [γ [ICl]]] ⟧
w,g,c = λP . λZ . [P(Z) ∧ µindividual(Z) = 4] 
          4.     ⟦ [NP [IClP 4 [γ [ICl]]] [NP ∪inu]] ⟧
w,g,c  = λP . λZ . [P(Z) ∧ µindividual(Z) = 4](λx . [x ≤ DOGW]) 
                                                                                  = λZ . [Z ≤ DOGW ∧ µindividual(Z) = 4] 
          5.     ⟦ [KClP [KCl] [NP [IClP 4 [γ [ICl]]] [NP ∪inu]]]] ⟧
w,g,c   
                   = λP . λn . λV . [P(V) ∧ µkind(V) = n](λZ . [Z ≤ DOGW ∧ µindividual(Z) = 4]) 
                   = λn . λV . [V ≤ DOGW ∧ µindividual(V) = 4 ∧ µkind(V) = n] 
          6.     ⟦ [KClP 2 [KCl′ [KCl] [NP [IClP 4 [γ [ICl]]] [NP ∪inu]]]] ⟧
w,g,c 
                   = λV . [V ≤ DOGW ∧ µindividual(V) = 4 ∧ µkind(V) = 2] 
 
The output in (12-6) is identical to the one in (11-9). We obtain the same semantic output in both structures. 
The structure (5c) also derives the same semantic interpretation, as shown in (13). 
 
(13)  [NP-IClP-KClP]   (= (2e), (5c))                                                                      [non-distributive reading] 
          1.     ⟦ [NP ∪inu] ⟧
w,g,c = λx . [x ≤ DOGW] 
          2.     ⟦ [IClP [ICl] [NP ∪inu]] ⟧
w,g,c  = λP . λn . λZ . [P(Z) ∧ µindividual(Z) = n](λx . [x ≤ DOGW]) 
                                                                = λn . λZ . [Z ≤ DOGW ∧ µindividual(Z) = n] 
        3.     ⟦ [IClP 4 [ICl′ [ICl] [NP ∪inu]]] ⟧
w,g,c = λZ . [Z ≤ DOGW ∧ µindividual(Z) = 4] 
          4.     ⟦ [KClP [KCl] [IClP 4 [ICl′ [ICl] [NP ∪inu]]]]] ⟧
w,g,c  
                   = λP . λn . λV . [P(V) ∧ µkind(V) = n](λZ . [Z ≤ DOGW ∧ µindividual(Z) = 4]) 
                   = λn . λV . [V ≤ DOGW ∧ µindividual(V) = 4 ∧ µkind(V) = n] 
          5.     ⟦ [KClP 2 [KCl′ [KCl] [IClP 4 [ICl′ [ICl] [NP ∪inu]]]]]] ⟧
w,g,c 
                   = λV . [V ≤ DOGW ∧ µindividual(V) = 4 ∧ µkind(V) = 2] 
 
As for the distributive reading, I propose that a distributive operator Dist can be inserted into the structures 
in (5). The semantic computation of (5a), together with Dist, is given in (14). 
 
(14)  [KClP-IClP-NP]   (= (2a), (5a))                                                                              [distributive reading] 
          1.     ⟦ [∪inu]NP ⟧
w,g,c = λx . [x ≤ DOGW] 
          2.     ⟦ [γ [ICl]] ⟧w,g,c = λn . λP . λZ . [P(Z) ∧ µindividual(X) = n] 
          3.     ⟦ [IClP 4 [γ [ICl]]] ⟧
w,g,c = λP . λZ . [P(Z) ∧ µindividual(Z) = 4] 
          4.     ⟦ [NP [IClP 4 [γ [ICl]]] [NP ∪inu]] ⟧
w,g,c = λP . λZ . [P(Z) ∧ µindividual(Z) = 4](λx . [x ≤ DOGW]) 
                                                                                = λZ . [Z ≤ DOGW ∧ µindividual(Z) = 4] 
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          5.     ⟦ Dist ⟧w,g,c = λP . λX . ∀Y . [Y ≤ X → P(Y)] 
          6.     ⟦ [Dist [NP [IClP 4 [γ [ICl]]] [NP ∪inu]]] ⟧
w,g,c  
                   = λP . λX . ∀Y . [Y ≤ X → P(Y)](λZ . [Z ≤ DOGW ∧ µindividual(Z) = 4]) 
                   = λX . ∀Y . [Y ≤ X → [Y ≤ DOGW ∧ µindividual(Y) = 4]] 
          7.     ⟦ [γ [KCl]] ⟧w,g,c = λn . λP . λV . [P(V) ∧ µkind(V) = n] 
          8.     ⟦ [KClP 2 [γ [KCl]]] ⟧
w,g,c = λP . λV . [P(V) ∧ µkind(V) = 2] 
          9.     ⟦ [[KClP 2 [γ [KCl]]] [Dist [NP [IClP 4 [γ [ICl]]] [NP ∪inu]]]] ⟧
w,g,c 
                   = λP . λV . [P(V) ∧ µkind(V) = 2](λX . ∀Y . [Y ≤ X → [Y ≤ DOGW ∧ µindividual(Y) = 4]]) 
                   = λV . [∀Y . [Y ≤ V → [Y ≤ DOGW ∧ µindividual(Y) = 4]] ∧ µkind(V) = 2] 
 
(14-9) receives the distributive reading because Dist takes scope over the whole noun phrase including an 
individual classifier. The first part of (14-9) means that for every Y, if Y is a subpart of V, then Y is a 
subpart of the dog-kind and the cardinality of Y is four. Given that the cardinality of V, which is measured 
in kinds, is two, (14-9) is true only when Taro has four Huskies and four Dalmatians (i.e. (3d)). By applying 
Dist, (5b) and (5c) also result in the same final output, and hence receive the distributive reading. Crucially, 
the structures in (6) cannot derive the distributive reading even if a distributive operator is present in a 
structure. The semantic computation of (6a), together with Dist, is given in (15). In (15), Dist takes scope 
over a common noun. An individual classifier is located outside of the scope of Dist, and the output in 
(15-9) is semantically equivalent to the one in (11-7), which receives only a non-distributive reading. 
 
(15)  [IClP-KClP-NP]   (= (2b), (6a))                                                                      
          1.     ⟦ [NP ∪inu] ⟧
w,g,c = λx . [x ≤ DOGW] 
          2.     ⟦ Dist ⟧w,g,c = λP . λX . ∀Y. [Y ≤ X → P(Y)] 
          3.     ⟦ [Dist [NP ∪inu]] ⟧
w,g,c = λP . λX . ∀Y. [Y ≤ X → P(Y)](λx . [x ≤ DOGW]) 
                                                         = λX . ∀Y. [Y ≤ X → Y ≤ DOGW] 
          4.     ⟦ [γ [KCl]] ⟧w,g,c = λn . λP . λV . [P(V) ∧ µkind(V) = n] 
          5.     ⟦ [KClP 2 [γ [KCl]]] ⟧
w,g,c = λP . λV . [P(V) ∧ µkind(V) = 2] 
          6.     ⟦ [NP [KClP 2 [γ [KCl]]] [Dist [NP ∪inu]]] ⟧
w,g,c  
                   = λP . λV . [P(V) ∧ µkind(V) = 2](λX . ∀Y. [Y ≤ X → Y ≤ DOGW]) 
                   = λV . [∀Y. [Y ≤ V → Y ≤ DOGW] ∧ µkind(V) = 2] 
          7.     ⟦ [γ [ICl]] ⟧w,g,c = λn . λP . λZ . [P(Z) ∧ µindividual(X) = n] 
          8.     ⟦ [IClP 4 [γ [ICl]]] ⟧
w,g,c = λP . λZ . [P(Z) ∧ µindividual(Z) = 4] 
          9.     ⟦ [NP [IClP 4 [γ [ICl]]] [NP [KClP 2 [γ [KCl]]] [Dist [NP ∪inu]]]] ⟧
w,g,c   
                   = λP . λZ . [P(Z) ∧ µindividual(Z) = 4](λV . [∀Y. [Y ≤ V → Y ≤ DOGW] ∧ µkind(V) = 2]) 
                   = λZ . [∀Y. [Y ≤ Z → Y ≤ DOGW] ∧ µkind(Z) = 2 ∧ µindividual(Z) = 4] 
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If Dist takes scope over a constituent composed of a noun phrase and a kind classifier, we will obtain the 
following semantic computation. 
 
(16)  [IClP-KClP-NP]   (= (2b), (6a))  
          1.     ⟦ [NP ∪inu] ⟧
w,g,c = λx . [x ≤ DOGW] 
          2.     ⟦ [γ [KCl]] ⟧w,g,c = λn . λP . λV . [P(V) ∧ µkind(V) = n] 
          3.     ⟦ [KClP 2 [γ [KCl]]] ⟧
w,g,c = λP . λV . [P(V) ∧ µkind(V) = 2] 
          4.     ⟦ [NP [KClP 2 [γ [KCl]]] [NP ∪inu]] ⟧
w,g,c  = λP . λV . [P(V) ∧ µkind(V) = 2](λx . [x ≤ DOGW]) 
                                                                                   = λV . [V ≤ DOGW ∧ µkind(V) = 2] 
          5.     ⟦ Dist ⟧w,g,c = λP . λX . ∀Y . [Y ≤ X → P(Y)] 
          5.     ⟦ [Dist [NP [KClP 2 [γ [KCl]]] [NP ∪inu]]] ⟧
w,g,c  
                   = λP . λX . ∀Y . [Y ≤ X → P(Y)](λV . [V ≤ DOGW ∧ µkind(V) = 2]) 
                   = λX . ∀Y . [Y ≤ X → [Y ≤ DOGW ∧ µkind(Y) = 2]] 
          7.     ⟦ [γ [ICl]] ⟧w,g,c = λn . λP . λZ . [P(Z) ∧ µindividual(X) = n] 
          8.     ⟦ [IClP 4 [γ [ICl]]] ⟧
w,g,c = λP . λZ . [P(Z) ∧ µindividual(Z) = 4] 
          9.     ⟦ [NP [IClP 4 [γ [ICl]] [Dist [NP [KClP 2 [γ [KCl]]] [NP ∪inu]]]]] ⟧
w,g,c   
                   = λP . λZ . [P(Z) ∧ µindividual(Z) = 4](λX . ∀Y . [Y ≤ X → [Y ≤ DOGW ∧ µkind(Y) = 2]]) 
                   = λZ . [∀Y . [Y ≤ Z → [Y ≤ DOGW ∧ µkind(Y) = 2]] ∧ µindividual(Z) = 4] 
 
In (16-9), µkind is distributed over all subparts of Z. Suppose that kinds require plurality of instances 
(Chierchia 1998). This means that Y has to have at least two instances in (16-9). Given that the cardinality 
of Z, which is measured in individuals, is four, (16-9) means that there should be at least eight individuals 
of the dog-kind. This is inconsistent with what µindividual means in (16-9) (i.e. µindividual(Z) = 4). Because of 
this inconsistency, the semantic computation (16) is not available. The same is true in (6b) and (6c). 
   The bottom line of the current discussion is that Huang & Ochi’s non-unified analysis can correctly 
predict the semantic property of Japanese MCCs. If we adopt their non-unified analysis, the generalization 
(7) naturally follows from the scope of a distributive operator. I have shown that only in a structure where 
a kind classifier combines with a noun phrase modified by an individual classifier, the distributive reading 
becomes available, in tandem with a distributive operator.  
  
5.   Two types of classifiers in Chinese and overt distributive operators 
Chinese also has two types of classifiers, as shown in (17). Like Japanese, Chinese classifiers can co-occur 
in a single sentence, as in (18). (See Liao and Wang (2011) for a syntactic analysis of Chinese MCCs.) 
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(17)  a.     Individual classifier (ICl)               b.     Kind classifier (KCl)                                          [Chinese] 
                 [ sì     zhī]       gŏu                                      [ sì    zhŏng]      gŏu        
                   4      ICL        dog                                        4     KCL          dog 
                 ‘four dogs’ [individuals]                         ‘four breeds of dogs’ [kinds]          
(18)         Zhangsan     yang-le        [ sì    zhī]      zhe     [ liăng    zhŏng]   gŏu                                     [Chinese] 
                 Zhangsan     raise-ASP       4     ICL       this      2          KCL      dog 
                 Lit. ‘Zhangsan has four dogs of the two breeds.’                               OK(3a), OK(3b), OK(3c), *(3d) 
 
According to Huang & Ochi’s analysis, a kind classifier first combines with the head noun in (18). An 
individual classifier then takes the whole KClP as its complement. Given the generalization (7), it will be 
predicted that the structure of (18) cannot receive the distributive reading. This prediction is borne out. 
(18) is true in the situations depicted in (3a), (3b) and (3c). However, (18) is false if Zhangsan has four 
Huskies and four Dalmatians (i.e. (3d)). (18) shows that the generalization (7) holds in Chinese as well.  
   In contrast to Japanese MCCs, the order of two numeral classifiers are strictly fixed in Chinese MCCs. 
As shown in (19), a kind classifier cannot precede an individual classifier. However, there is another way 
to describe the situation (3d). If an overt distributive marker is used, the resulting sentence can describe 
the situation (3d), as shown in (20).  
  
(19)      * Zhangsan     yang-le       [ liăng    zhŏng]     zhe    [ sì    zhī]    gŏu                                       [Chinese] 
                 Zhangsan     raise-ASP      2          KCL         this     4     ICL     dog 
                 Int. ‘Zhangsan has four dogs of the two breeds.’ 
(20)         Zhangsan     ge       yang-le      [ sì    zhī]      zhe      [ liăng     zhŏng]   gŏu.                         [Chinese] 
                 Zhangsan     each   raise-ASP     4     ICL       this       2           KCL      dog 
                 Lit. ‘Zhangsan has four dogs of each of the two breeds.’                      *(3a), *(3b), *(3c), OK(3d) 
 
In a similar vein, if the Japanese distributive suffix -zutsu attaches to an individual classifier, the 
distributive reading of individual classifiers becomes available even in (2b), (2d), and (2f). The resulting 
sentences are given in (21). Of importance here is that (20) and (21) allow only the distributive reading.  
 
(21)  a.    Taro-ga       [ [ yon    hiki]-zutsu-no  [ ni   syurui]-no    inu]-o      kat-teiru.           [IClP-KClP-NP] 
                 Taro-NOM       4        ICL-each-GEN     2    KCL-GEN      dog-ACC     have-ASP  
                 ‘Taro has four dogs of each of the two breeds.’                                      *(3a), *(3b), *(3c), OK(3d) 
          b.     Taro-ga       [[ ni   syurui]-no     inu     [ yon   hiki]-zutsu]-o       kat-teiru.             [KClP-NP-IClP] 
                 Taro-NOM       2    KCL-GEN       dog      4       ICL-each-ACC       have-ASP  
                 ‘Taro has four dogs of each of the two breeds.’                                      *(3a), *(3b), *(3c), OK(3d) 
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          c.    Taro-ga       [ inu     [ ni   syurui]  [ yon   hiki]-zutsu]-o       kat-teiru.                     [NP-KClP-IClP] 
                 Taro-NOM     dog      2    KCL         4       ICL-each-ACC       have-ASP  
                 ‘Taro has four dogs of each of the two breeds.’                                      *(3a), *(3b), *(3c), OK(3d) 
 
Although I leave a detailed semantic analysis of Chinese MCCs for future research, the proposed analysis 
can capture the unambiguity of (21). To obtain the distributive reading, Dist must take scope over a 
constituent composed of a noun phrase and an individual classifier, excluding a kind classifier. If -zutsu is 
an overt counterpart of Dist, its presence in (21) always triggers the distributive reading. As a result, a 
non-distributive interpretation becomes unavailable.    
 
6.  Summary 
This paper has argued that Huang & Ochi’s (2014) non-unified analysis of numeral classifiers can capture 
the properties of Japanese MCCs. Since the generalization (7) is drawn from Huang & Ochi’s non-unified 
analysis, the study provided additional support for the non-unified analysis of numeral classifiers. 
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